changes or the connection is normally terminated. The entry Abstract-With the growth of internet popularity and its removal leads to disconnection and this is done without importance for the business applications staying permanent notifying the connection participants. In the case of online becomes a key requirement. Commonly, the broadband undesired removal, for example due idle timeout, the end access and enterprise networks involve devices with dynamic hosts consider the connection as active. Practically the NAPT(NAT) and statefull firewalls functionality. Keeping open connection behind such an intermediate device is not a trivial connection "hangs" -all send packets get lost. The end hosts task, since the communication participants are not notified for must detach this unpleasant situation, so they can reset the NAPT/Firewall status changes. Until detaching the change at connection. A reestablishment can be done form inside. For intermediate device and reestablishing the connection, all send most of the broadband internet access hosts (quasi ADSL) it packets get lost. To overcome these issues most applications happens at least ones a day. Other popular scenario is, when involve deed-peer-detection(updates) mechanisms, which verify the device is moving between different wireless access the host availability, thus if the connection is active. The fast networks. The device will permanently change its network detection of connection lost is vital for the application and s therefore short constant dead-peer-detection intervals are status between online and offline. The status change requires used. The interval value is set based on the general network some action by the application, for example VoIP client. experience and application requirements. The update interval When the ip connection gets down (offline) simultaneously, is a tradeoff between the network resources and fast detection no notify can be sent to the communication host at the of disconnection. In this paper is suggested a framework for internet side. The internet participant will keep its dynamic optimization of the update intervals in respect of fast connection open until some timeout is reached. During this disconnection detection and low network resources. The key time all send pa idea is to make the update interval proportional to the ckets get lost. probability of connection drop. The main issue is that the time point of disconnection can only be narrowed down to certain In order to reduce the time for disconnection detection, update interval, the exact time point can not be determined by the most application implement dead-peer-detection the hosts. The proposed solution is based on adaptive Fuzzy mechanism. Its main target is the proactive check, if the Logic. It is relevant for wide spectrum of applications like connection is active. The application sends at regular VoIP, routing, security protocols etc.
I. INTRODUCTION
general, the result of DPD execution is Boolean: active or
The internet grows rapidly and its importance becomes not active. The exact time of becoming unreachable (offline) significant for many business arias. At the same time, the is unknown. It is between to last successful DPD execution structure and principles of internet are steadily evaluating. and update failure. The result says, if the peer is currently The majority of the internet protocols [IETF] are designed reachable or not. The mechanism is widely used for example with the strict assumption, that IP layer connectivity is in: VoIP protocols SIP, H323, routing protocols like BGP, always present. Unfortunately, this condition is currently not ISIS, OSPF, security protocols as IPSec. THIE notation is applicable. The reasons are that: (1) the majority broadband different and can be update, hello messages etc. In this paper and enterprise routers implements dynamic Network we use the common name dead-peer-detection, since it is Address and Port Translation (NAPT) [NAT] , (2) the spared more intuitive by understanding. of statefull inspection firewalls, (3) the mobile wireless access, thus host spots, leads to often interruption of the The connection lost is very critical, so the disconnection application connection. time must be minimal. For fast detection of the connection failure, commonly short DPD intervals are used. The fast NAPT enables private space of addresses to communicate detection is a tradeoff the network resources. More updates with public routable address space [NAT] . The connection means more traffic and processing power. thought NAPT device (dynamic NAT) can be established only form inside to outside, thus LAN side to
The dead-peer-detection(DPD) mechanism implemented WAN(internet) side. For every connection a table entry is in majority of the applications suffers of inflexibility. The created, which contains information required for the packet update time intervals are constant. Using expert knowledge forwarding. The NAPT table entry is removed when: some of networks and knowing the application requirements, idle timeout is reached, the public ip of the device has some time value is set. For example in VoIP SIP application traditionally short interval of 10 Sec are used. The BGP routing protocols use 90 seconds as default value. This value Disconnection Interval (DI). This is the interval between the does not change during the session. event time point and the following first update time point. Depending of the disconnection time tolerable by the In this paper we are using non-linear update intervals for application the maximum Disconnection Interval is set. The minimizing the network resources and keeping the value gives the maximal time without active connection disconnection detection time low. In feedback with the execution result, thus exit code. The result is involved. The controller has input parameter the past is typically Boolean. The status "true" means the procedure estimated event intervals and the absolute time. The output was successful and 'false " means it has failed. Practically if is the predicted event interval, see chapter IV. In the second the reply is successfully received in the dead-peer-detection phase using the predicted event interval the update time procedure, the result is "true" -the connection is active. If points are calculated. The update time points are calculated no reply is received within certain time interval the exit using transformation function. The transformation function status is considered as 'false " -disconnection. We are converts constant linear update intervals to intervals concentrated in prediction of the false events. Let us further proportional to the priori probability of event time point. denote "update procedure" meaning execution of dead-peer-The transformation function's input parameters are: the detection.
predicted event interval and the maximal disconnection interval. The function plays a key role in the proposed The execution time of the update procedure is denotes as method and described in chapter VI. Update Time Point (s. Figure 2 ). The update procedure practical can not be executes in zero time, so we consider Teudt rcdr seeue eunilya h the time point, when the result is received. The time point, at cacltdtm ons fteeeuinrsl fteudt which the disconnection occurs, iS Event Time Point (ETP).
Th tim inera of dicneto deecio is denoted,as procedure is false, then the update procedure is terminated.
The estimate event time point is in the middle of the last
The length of the update interval must be inversely update interval. The update sequence is started form the proportional to the probability density function (PDF) beginning using the obtained estimated event time point. function, as defined in II. The PDF of the Normal The steps are summarized in following points: distribution is the well known bell curve. At Figure 3 iS shown the abstract relation probability of ETP to update Figure 4 the PDF (probability density function) in update Figure 3 The ETP probability and interval length interval is shown. (1) for inverse proportion to ETP's PDF, It is important to stress that the Normal (Gaussian) so it can be found that: distribution is infinite, so it is not possible to be limited in the update interval. The controversy is that practically T(x outside the update interval there is zero probability for the T(x1) -T (x2) = L. <=> -L event occurrence. It's sure that the event has happened in the a()a update interval. Although the Normal distribution cannot aTx =L. =a-bNx,) satisfy the mentioned condition, we involve it, because it b.xx~i~o gives a smooth reduction of the probability and many (ñ atural phenomena are describe by it. The erf( denotes error function and C is constant due the described in chapter II.
integration. The coefficients in the equation can be rewritten to simpler form:
3) The output of the transformation function (the non linear update interval) must also not exceed maximal T(x) = ax -u.erf + C The function (2) is the analytically derivate and optimal in ax k all aspects. Unfortunately the suggested transformation 4) The erf( function is an integral of the famous bell function can not be used in the suggested form (2). curve(Normal distribution). Observing the curve can be Implementable transformation function should be invertible, noticed, that the erf( reaches it's maximum at the infinity.
thus the inverse transformation T-l (x) is required. The On the other hand the function reaches 9500 of it's transform function (2) consist of polynomial and maximum quite rapidly at ca. x=1,38k, see (2). The last 500 trigonometric terms and it's inverse can't be found of the increase can be approximated to line, which is almost analytically. To overcome this shortcoming we approximate horizontal. The linear part of the function is not interesting the transformation function to set of invertible functions.
for our transformation. With this empirical and subjective consideration the condition is defined: The erf function Analyzing the function (2) and curve at Figure 5 it's easy riches 9500 of its maximum at the cross point between the to notice, that for small x values the domination term is components functions, thus: u.erf(x and for big x values the term ax dominates the k)
result. The transformation function can be spitted to:
5) The transformation function has its minimum at the predicted event time point, since there the probability is T(x)= fu.erf (x/k)+ C1l,x (-l +l) highest. The event time point is set as point zero and all T ax + C2, VX E GE (-1,9 ) points in relation to it. The transformation function is odd Then the inverse function is: The intervals become smaller nearing the zero point, thus
If centroid method is used for defuzzification and the probability becomes higher -the intervals smaller. [FFB] and it will play important role in the creation of the nnonliner update time [Sec] frzzy controller. The fuzzy controller uses the last posteriori event By exploring phenomena generally there are two types of intervals to predict the upcoming event interval. The input descriptions -objective and subjective. The objective values are used in antecedent part of the fuzzy rules. Using knowledge creates system model involving univalent training method the exact rules are created, see IX. Before mathematical equations based on known physical properties. starting the fuzzy controller the training phase must be The second possibility for system description is using finished. An additional antecedent element is the absolute subjective knowledge, which represents expert experience. time. The absolute time helps to make estimation if it high The discipline for defining, creating operations and probability time -rush hour (see IX Another very important point is the right number of past values as input. Chousing more values increase the number 4) After evaluating all set as described in 2) and 3) the of fuzzy rules needed for adequate results. The number of rules base is ready for use. The new crisp input values can rules plays must be sufficient to represent all combination be evaluated in the rule base. Using defuzzification the crisp input-output variables. output value is calculated.
